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Replication complexProteins NS4A and NS4B from Dengue Virus (DENV) are highly hydrophobic transmembrane proteins which are
responsible, at least in part, for the membrane arrangements leading to the formation of the viral replication
complex, essential for the viral life cycle. In this work we have identiﬁed the membranotropic regions of DENV
NS4A and NS4B proteins by performing an exhaustive study of membrane rupture induced by NS4A and NS4B
peptide libraries on simple and complexmodelmembranes as well as their ability tomodulate the phospholipid
phase transitions Pβ′–Lα of DMPC and Lβ–Lα/Lα–HII of DEPE. Protein NS4A presents three membrane active
regions coincident with putative transmembrane segments, whereas NS4B presented up to nine membrane
active regions, four of them presumably putative transmembrane segments. These data recognize the existence
of different membrane-active segments on these proteins and support their role in the formation of the replica-
tion complex and therefore directly implicated in the DENV life cycle.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The Flaviviridae family contains three genera, Flavivirus, Hepacivirus
and Pestivirus. Dengue virus (DENV), a member of the genus Flavivirus,
is the leading cause of arboviral diseases in the tropical and subtropical
regions, affecting 70 to 100 million people every year of dengue fever
and dengue hemorrhagic fever [1,2]. DENV comprises four serologically
and genetically related viruses which possess 69–78% identity at the
amino acid level [3]. Despite the urgent medical need and considerable
efforts to treat DENVderived infections, no antivirals or vaccines against
DENV virus are currently available, so that more than 2 billion people,
mainly in poor countries, are at risk in the world [4]. Furthermore, due
to the increasing world global temperature as well as travelling, there
is a real risk of mosquito vector spreading to previously unaffected
zones.
DENV is a positive-sense, single-stranded RNA virus with a single
open reading frame encoding a polyprotein, which is subsequently
cleaved by cellular and viral proteases into three structural and seven
non-structural (NS) proteins [5]. Similarly to other enveloped viruses,sphate; BPI, bovine liver L-α-
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l rights reserved.DENV enters the cells through receptor mediated endocytosis [5–8]
and rearranges cell internal membranes to establish speciﬁc sites of
replication [9–11]. DENV replicates its genome in a membrane-
associated replication complex, and morphogenesis and virion budding
have been suggested to take place in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) or
modiﬁed ER membranes. These modiﬁed membranes could provide a
platform for capsid formation during viral assembly [12]. Details about
DENV replication process remain largely unclear, but most, if not all of
the DENV proteins, are involved and function in a complex web of
protein–protein interactions [5,8]. The majority of the NS proteins are
thought to be responsible for both polyprotein processing and viral
RNA replication, the latter taking place in the membrane-associated
replication complexes (RC) of the virus [13]. The exact function of
each of the NS proteins is far from explained, yet some studies have
unveiled some information. It has been reported thatNS1, in association
withNS4A,might be determinant in the early steps of viral RNA replica-
tion and mutations in NS1 affected the start of the minus RNA strand
synthesis [14,15]. NS3 is a multifunctional protein with RNA helicase,
5′-terminal RNA triphosphatase and serine protease functions [16].
NS5, the most conserved protein in DENV has RNA-dependent RNA
polymerase activity at its C-terminal domain and methyltransferase
activity at its N-terminal domains, essential functions for capping of
the mRNA [17].
As for the remaining small hydrophobic DENV proteins, i.e., NS2A,
NS4A and NS4B, little is known hitherto about their function in the
viral cycle of dengue virus and remain the most poorly characterized
proteins [18]. NS4A, a highly hydrophobic protein, contains an initial
sequence (residues 1 to 49) that apparently does not interact with
membranes and appears to function as a cofactor of NS3 [19], three
hydrophobic regions (residues 50 to 73, residues 76 to 89, and residues
101 to 127) which are tightly associated to membranes, a small loop
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C-terminal fragment called 2k that acts as the signal sequence for
translocation of the NS4B protein into the ER lumen [9]. NS4A, in con-
cert with other viral and host proteins, promotes the membrane
rearrangements essential for viral replication [9,20,21]. Another
evidence of the role of NS4A in viral RNA replication of DENV is given
by the fact that this protein was found in reticular structures and cyto-
plasmic foci (derived from or associated to the ER) [9,18,22,23]. Inter-
estingly, it has been recently shown that NS4A induces autophagy
in epithelial cells, protecting the host cell against death [21]. NS4B is an-
other highly hydrophobic membrane protein which appears to have
two hydrophobic segments (residues 1 to 56 and residues 56–93)
which are probably associated to the ER lumen side of the membrane
and supposedly three C-terminal TM segments (residues 93 to 146,
residues 146 to 190 and residues 190 to 248) [18]. NS4B is capable of
interfering with phosphorylation of STAT1 blocking the IFN-α/β
induced signal transduction cascade [24]. NS4B is also a negative
modulator of the NS3 helicase function, being this modulation depen-
dent on the conformation of NS4B. This model is supported, among
other evidences, by the fact that a single point mutation disrupts the
interaction between NS3 and NS4B; furthermore, NS3, NS4B and NS5
might form a complex that holds the separated strands apart as the
helicase moves along the duplex [18,25]. Lastly, NS4A and NS4B might
function cooperatively in viral replication and the anti-host response
[9,26].
We have recently identiﬁed themembrane-active regions of a num-
ber of viral proteins by observing the effect of protein-derived peptide
libraries on model membrane integrity [27–32]. These results allowed
us to propose the location of different protein segments implicated in
either protein–lipid or protein–protein interactions and help us to
understand the mechanisms underlying the interaction between viral
proteins and membranes. Motivated by the need to understand theTable 1
Sequence and residue position of all peptides contained in the DENV NS4A/2k/NS4B libraries
cursive constitute the 2k fragment.
Protein Peptide number Amino acid sequence Amino acid position
NS4A 1 SLTLNLITEMGRLPTFM 1–17
NS4A 2 ITEMGRLPTFMTQKARD 7–23
NS4A 3 LPTFMTQKARDALDNLA 13–29
NS4A 4 TQKARDALDNLAVLHTA 18–34
NS4A 5 ALDNLAVLHTAEAGGRA 24–40
NS4A 6 VLHTAEAGGRAYNHAL 30–45
NS4A 7 AEAGGRAYNHALSELPE 34–50
NS4A 8 AYNHALSELPETLETLL 40–56
NS4A 9 SELPETLETLLLLTLLA 46–62
NS4A 10 LETLLLLTLLATVTGGI 52–68
NS4A 11 LTLLATVTGGIFLFLM 58–73
NS4A 12 TVTGGIFLFLMSGRGIG 63–79
NS4A 13 FLFLMSGRGIGKMTLGM 69–85
NS4A 14 GRGIGKMTLGMCCIITA 75–91
NS4A 15 MTLGMCCIITASILLWY 81–97
NS4A 16 CIITASILLWYAQIQPH 87–103
NS4A 17 ILLWYAQIQPHWIAASI 93–109
NS4A 18 AQIQPHWIAASIILEFF 98–114
NS4A 19 WIAASIILEFFLIVLLI 104–120
NS4A 20 ILEFFLIVLLIPEPEKQ 110–126
NS4A 21 IVLLIPEPEKQRTPQDN 116–132
NS4A/2k 22 PEPEKQRTPQDNQLTYV 121–137
NS4A/2k 23 RTPQDNQLTYVVIAILT 127–143
2k 24 NQLTYVVIAILTVVAAT 132–148
2k/NS4B 25 VIAILTVVAATMANEMG 138–150
2k/NS4B 1 VVAATMANEMGFLEKTK −7–10
2k/NS4B 2 ANEMGFLEKTKKDLGLG −1–16
NS4B 3 LEKTKKDLGLGSITTQQ 5–22
NS4B 4 DLGLGSITTQQPESNIL 11–28
NS4B 5 ITTQQPESNILDIDLR 17–33
NS4B 6 PESNILDIDLRPASAWT 22–39
NS4B 7 DIDLRPASAWTLYAVAT 28–45
NS4B 8 ASAWTLYAVATTFVTPM 34–51interaction between the highly hydrophobic DENV NS4A and NS4B
proteins with membranes, considering that they are fundamental in
the viral RNA replication process, and additionally, that DENV protein/
membrane interaction is an attractive target for antiviral drug develop-
ment, we have characterized the membranotropic regions of DENV
proteins NS4A and NS4B. By using peptide libraries encompassing the
full length of both proteins, by observing their effect on membrane
integrity as well as their effect on model biomembranes, we have
identiﬁed different regions on DENV proteins NS4A and NS4B with
membrane-interacting capabilities. These data will help us to under-
stand the molecular mechanism of viral fusion and morphogenesis as
well as making possible the future development of DENV entry inhibi-
tors which may lead to new vaccine strategies.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials and reagents
The peptide library, consisting of 66 peptides (Table 1), was de-
rived from Dengue Virus Type 2 NGC NS4A, 2k and NS4B proteins
and was obtained from BEI Resources, National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases, Manassas, VA, USA. The peptides had a
purity of about 80%. Peptides were solubilized in water/TFE/
DMSO at 50:20:30 ratios (v/v/v). Bovine brain phosphatidylserine
(BPS), bovine liver L-α-phosphatidylinositol (BPI), cholesterol (Chol),
egg L-α-phosphatidic acid (EPA), egg L-α-phosphatidylcholine
(EPC), egg sphingomyelin (ESM), egg transphosphatidylated L-α-
phosphatidylethanolamine (TPE), bovine heart cardiolipin (CL), 1,2-
dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphatidylcholine (DMPC), 1,2-dielaidoyl-
sn-glycero-3-phosphatidylethanolamine (DEPE) and liver lipid extract
were obtained from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL, USA). The lipid
composition of the synthetic endoplasmic reticulum was EPC/CL/BPI/. The amino acid position in the protein sequence is relative to each protein. Residues in
Protein Peptide number Amino acid sequence Amino acid position
NS4B 9 YAVATTFVTPMLRHSIE 40–57
NS4B 10 FVTPMLRHSIENSSVNV 46–63
NS4B 11 RHSIENSSVNVSLTAIA 52–69
NS4B 12 SSVNVSLTAIANQATVL 58–75
NS4B 13 LTAIANQATVLMGLGKG 64–81
NS4B 14 NQATVLMGLGKGWPLSK 69–86
NS4B 15 MGLGKGWPLSKMDIGV 75–91
NS4B 16 GWPLSKMDIGVPLLAIG 80–97
NS4B 17 MDIGVPLLAIGCYSQVN 86–103
NS4B 18 LLAIGCYSQVNPITLTA 92–109
NS4B 19 YSQVNPITLTAALFLLV 98–115
NS4B 20 ITLTAALFLLVAHYAII 104–121
NS4B 21 LFLLVAHYAIIGPGLQA 110–127
NS4B 22 HYAIIGPGLQAKATREA 116–133
NS4B 23 PGLQAKATREAQKR 122–136
NS4B 24 AAAGIMKNPTVDGITVI 136–153
NS4B 25 KNPTVDGITVIDLDPI 142–158
NS4B 26 DGITVIDLDPIPYDPKF 147–164
NS4B 27 DLDPIPYDPKFEKQLGQ 153–170
NS4B 28 YDPKFEKQLGQVMLLVL 159–176
NS4B 29 KQLGQVMLLVLCVTQVL 165–182
NS4B 30 MLLVLCVTQVLMMRTTW 171–188
NS4B 31 VTQVLMMRTTWALCEAL 177–194
NS4B 32 MRTTWALCEALTLATG 183–199
NS4B 33 ALCEALTLATGPISTLW 188–205
NS4B 34 TLATGPISTLWEGNPGR 194–211
NS4B 35 ISTLWEGNPGRFWNTTI 200–217
NS4B 36 GNPGRFWNTTIAVSMAN 206–223
NS4B 37 WNTTIAVSMANIFRGSY 212–229
NS4B 38 VSMANIFRGSYLAGAGL 218–235
NS4B 39 FRGSYLAGAGLLFSIMK 224–241
NS4B 40 AGAGLLFSIMKNTTNTR 230–247
NS4B 41 FSIMKNTTNTRR 236–248
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[33,34]. 1,6-Diphenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene (DPH)was obtained fromMolecu-
lar Probes (Eugene, OR). 5-Carboxyﬂuorescein (CF, >95% by HPLC), Tri-
ton X-100, EDTA and HEPES were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
(Madrid, ES). All other chemicals were commercial samples of the
highest purity available (Sigma-Aldrich, Madrid, ES). Water was
deionized, twice-distilled and passed through a Milli-Q equipment
(Millipore Ibérica, Madrid, ES) to a resistivity higher than 18 MΩ cm.
2.2. Vesicle preparation
Aliquots containing the appropriate amount of lipid in chloroform-
methanol (2:1 vol/vol) were placed in a test tube, the solvents were
removed by evaporation under a stream of O2-free nitrogen, and ﬁnally,
traces of solvents were eliminated under vacuum in the dark for >3 h.
The lipid ﬁlms were resuspended in an appropriate buffer and incubat-
ed either at 25 °C or 10 °C above the phase transition temperature (Tm)
with intermittent vortexing for 30 min to hydrate the samples and ob-
tainmultilamellar vesicles (MLV). The sampleswere frozen and thawed
ﬁve times to ensure complete homogenization and maximization of
peptide/lipid contacts with occasional vortexing. Large unilamellar
vesicles (LUV) with a mean diameter of 0.1 μm were prepared from
MLV by the extrusion method [35] using polycarbonate ﬁlters with a
pore size of 0.1 μm (Nuclepore Corp., Cambridge, CA, USA). Breakdown
of the vesicle membrane leads to contents leakage, i.e., CF ﬂuorescence.
Non-encapsulated CF was separated from the vesicle suspension
through a Sephadex G-75 ﬁltration column (Pharmacia, Uppsala, SW,
EU) eluted with buffer containing either 10 mM Tris, 100 mM NaCl,
0.1 mM EDTA, pH 7.4. Phospholipid and peptide concentration were
measured by methods described previously [36,37].
2.3. Membrane leakage measurement
Leakage of intraliposomal CF was assayed by treating the probe-
loaded liposomes (ﬁnal lipid concentration, 0.125 mM)with the appro-
priate amounts of peptides onmicrotiter plates stabilized at 25 °C using
a microplate reader (FLUOstar, BMG Labtech, GER, EU), each well
containing a ﬁnal volume of 170 μl. Themedium in themicrotiter plates
was continuously stirred to allow the rapid mixing of peptide and
vesicles. Leakage was measured at an approximate peptide-to-lipid
molar ratio of 1:25. Changes in ﬂuorescence intensity were recorded
with excitation and emission wavelengths set at 492 and 517 nm,
respectively. One hundred percent release was achieved by adding
Triton X-100 to a ﬁnal concentration of 0.5% (w/w) to the microtiter
plates. Fluorescence measurements were made initially with probe-
loaded liposomes, afterwards by adding peptide solution and ﬁnally
adding Triton X-100 to obtain 100% leakage. Leakage was quantiﬁed
on a percentage basis according to the equation, % Release=[(Ff−
F0)/(F100−F0)]∗100, Ff being the equilibrium value of ﬂuorescence
after peptide addition, F0 the initial ﬂuorescence of the vesicle suspen-
sion and F100 the ﬂuorescence value after addition of Triton X-100. For
details see refs. [38,39].
2.4. Differential scanning calorimetry
MLVs were formed as stated above in 20 mM HEPES, 100 mM
NaCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 7.4. The peptides were added to obtain a
peptide/lipid molar ratio of 1:15 and incubated 10 °C above the Tm
of DEPE for 30 min with occasional vortexing and then centrifuged.
Samples containing 1.5 mg of total phospholipid were transferred to
50 μl DSC aluminum and hermetically sealed pans and subjected to
DSC analysis in a differential scanning calorimeter Pyris 6 DSC
(Perkin-Elmer Instruments, Shelton, U.S.A.) under a constant external
pressure of 30 psi in order to avoid bubble formation. Thermograms
were recorded at a constant rate of 4 °C/min. After data acquisition,
the pans were opened and the phospholipid content was determined.To avoid artefacts due to the thermal history of the sample, the ﬁrst
scan was never considered; second and further scans were carried
out until a reproducible and reversible pattern was obtained. Data ac-
quisition was performed using the Pyris Software for Thermal Analy-
sis, version 4.0 (Perkin-Elmer Instruments LLC) and Microcal Origin
software (Microcal Software Inc., Northampton, MA, U.S.A.) was
used for data analysis. The thermograms were deﬁned by the onset
and completion temperatures of the transition peaks obtained from
heating scans. The phase transition temperature was deﬁned as the
temperature at the peak maximum.
2.5. Steady-state ﬂuorescence anisotropy
MLVs were formed in a buffer composed of 100 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM
EDTA, 20 mM HEPES at pH 7.4 (at 25 °C). Aliquots of DPH in N,N′-
dimethylformamide (0.2 mM) were directly added to the lipid suspen-
sion to obtain a probe/lipid molar ratio of 1:500. DPH, a popular
membrane ﬂuorescent probe for monitoring the organization and
dynamics of membranes, is known to partition mainly into the hydro-
phobic core of the membrane [40]. Samples were incubated for
60 min at 10 °C above the gel to liquid-crystalline phase transition tem-
perature Tm of the phospholipidmixture. Afterwards, the peptideswere
added to obtain a peptide/lipid molar ratio of 1:15 and incubated 10 °C
above the Tm of each lipid for 1 h, with occasional vortexing. All ﬂuores-
cence studies were carried using 5 mm x 5 mm quartz cuvettes in a
ﬁnal volume of 400 μl (315 μM lipid concentration). The steady state
ﬂuorescence anisotropy was measured with an automated polarization
accessory using a Varian Cary Eclipse ﬂuorescence spectrometer,
coupled to a Peltier for automatic temperature change. The vertically
and horizontally polarized emission intensities, elicited by vertically
polarized excitation, were corrected for background scattering by
subtracting the corresponding polarized intensities of a phospholipid
preparation lacking probes. The G-factor, accounting for differential
polarization sensitivity, was determined by measuring the polarized
components of the ﬂuorescence of the probe with horizontally polar-
ized excitation (G=IHV/IHH). Samples were excited at 360 nm and
emission was recorded at 430 nm, with excitation and emission slits
of 5 nm. Anisotropy values were calculated using the formula br>=
(IVV−GIVH)/(IVV+2GIVH), where IVV and IVH are themeasured ﬂuores-
cence intensities (after appropriate background subtraction) with the
excitation polarizer vertically oriented and the emission polarizer verti-
cally and horizontally oriented, respectively.
3. Results
In a similarway to other enveloped viruses, DENVvirusmodiﬁes cell
internalmembranes to establish speciﬁc sites of replication described as
themembranousweb or replication complex (RC), fundamental for the
viral life cycle [9,10]. The small, hydrophobic and poorly characterized
DENV NS4A and NS4B proteins are responsible for the membrane
rearrangements essential for viral replication and they are engaged in
a plethora of other functions [9,18,20,21,25,26]. In order to detect
surfaces along the NS4A and NS4B proteins which might be identiﬁed
as membrane partitioning and/or membrane interacting zones,
two-dimensional plots of hydrophobicity, obtained taking into consid-
eration the arrangement of the amino acids in the space assuming
they adopt an α-helical structure along the whole sequence [28,41],
are shown in Fig. 1. It is readily evident the existence of different regions
with large hydrophobic moment values along the NS4A and NS4B pro-
teins. As it has been noted before, using these two-dimensional plots, it
would be possible to distinguish two types of patches, those which do
not comprise the perimeter of the helix and those which embrace the
full perimeter [41]. The ﬁrst type could favor the interaction with
other similar patches along the same or other proteins as well as with
the membrane surface. The second one would encompass patches
containing more than 15 amino acids which could represent TM
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Fig. 1. Two-dimensional plots of the values of the water–membrane transfer free energy scales in kcal/mol for DENV NS4A, 2k and NS4B proteins according to (A) Wimley and
White [50], (B) Engelman et al. [51], (C) Hessa et al. [52], (D) Moon and Fleming [53], (E) Meiler et al. [54] and (F) Eisenberg et al. [55]. Positive values represent positive
bilayer-to-water transfer free energy values and therefore the higher (darker) the value, the greater the probability to interact with the membrane surface and/or hydrophobic
core. The average of scales (A)–(F) is shown in (G), the average experimental leakage values are shown in (H) and the sequences of the NS4A, 2k and NS4B proteins in relation
to the two-dimensional plots are shown in (I). The hydrophobic regions discussed in the text are boxed in (G).
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represent membrane interacting domains [27,29,41,42].
By observing the NS4A protein data, it is possible to detect three
localized highly positive hydrophobic regions covering the full horizon-
tal length of the plot. These regions would be comprised approximately
from amino acid residues 51 to 72, residues 78 to 98 and residues 103 to
120 (Fig. 1). These results are in accordance with former data, since it
was previously proposed the presence of highly hydrophobic patches
from residues 50 to 73, residues 76 to 89, and residues 101 to 127 [9].
These patches contain about 22, 21 and 18 amino acids so that they
could match (and represent) TM domains [27,29,41,42]. Two patches
located along limited zones of the protein surface can be described
from residues 2 to 11 and from 21 to 31 approximately. Whereas the
previous three hydrophobic regions supposedly traverse the palisade
structure of themembrane, these last two regions could show a tenden-
cy to interact with the membrane surface; however, it should not be
ruled out that these areas could also be responsible for the interaction
with other proteins [43]. The 2k fragment, which functions as a signal
sequence [9], presents as expected a highly positive hydrophobic region
(from residues 7 to 20, 2k numbering, Fig. 1). The two-dimensional plot
corresponding to protein NS4B, shown in Fig. 1, displays different highly
positive hydrophobic moment zones presenting diverse characteristics
along the full sequence of the protein. Nine patches can be described for
NS4B, i.e., from residues 35 to 52 (21 amino acids in length), from resi-
dues 60 to 78 (19 amino acids), from residues 89 to 100 (12 amino
acids), from residues 103 to 122 (20 amino acids), from residues 137
to 155 (19 amino acids), from residues 168 to 188 (21 amino acids),
from residues 190 to 205 (16 amino acids), from residues 212 to 225
(14 amino acids), and from residues 229 to 240 (12 amino acids). As
it was commented above, there is not a clear separation between
patches corresponding to either membrane interacting or TM domains.
However, it is very clear from Fig. 1 that NS4B is a highly hydrophobic
protein with the capacity of traversing the membrane severaltimes [18]. It is interesting to note that this description of NS4B
hydrophobic-rich surfacesﬁts verywellwith some of the previously de-
scribed regions of the protein, highlighting the speciﬁc roles theymight
have for the proper biological functioning of the protein. In thisway, the
distribution of hydrophobicity and interfaciality, i.e., structure-related
factors, along NS4A and NS4B proteins would affect their biological
function.
The peptide libraries we have used in this study, composed by a
total of 66 peptides, and their correlation with the NS4A, 2k, and
NS4B protein sequences are shown in Fig. 2; it can be observed in
the ﬁgure that the peptide libraries include the whole sequence of
the proteins. Since two and three consecutive peptides in the library
have an overlap of approximately 11 and 4 amino acids respectively,
it seems reasonably to think on the combined effect of peptide groups
or segments rather than on the effect of isolated peptides, so that
leakage data elicited by each peptide would deﬁne protein segments
or zones as commented below. It is also observed in Fig. 2 that the
sequences of the four DENV strains are very well conserved, so that
the information gathered studying DENV strain 2 should be essential-
ly similar to the other DENV strains. We have studied the effect of
these peptide libraries on membrane rupture by monitoring leakage
from different liposome compositions and the results are presented
in Figs. 3 and 4 [42]. We have tested different lipid compositions,
from simple to complex (Fig. 3). The set of simple compositions
contained EPC/Chol at a phospholipid molar ratio of 5:1 and EPC/
SM/Chol at a phospholipid molar ratio of 5:2:1. Two complex lipid
compositions were used, a lipid extract of liver membranes (42%,
PC, 22% PE, 7% Chol, 8% PI, 1% LPC, and 21% neutral lipids as stated
by the manufacturer) and a synthetic lipid mixture resembling the
ER membrane (EPC/CL/BPI/TPE/BPS/EPA/ESM/Chol at a molar ratio
of 59:0.37:7.7:18:3.1:1.2:3.4:7.8 [33,34]). It should be recalled that
DENV virus is associated with membranes of the ER or an ER-derived
modiﬁed compartment. In order to check the effect of each lipid in
Fig. 2. Sequences of the NS4A (ﬁrst and second tables from the top), 2k (third table from the top) and NS4B (fourth, ﬁfth and sixth tables from the top) proteins for the four different
dengue virus serotypes according to literature. The sequences were split for better visualization. For each protein, a global alignment was computed using Clustalw. Below each
table there is a graphic showing the relative location of each peptide in the peptide library. Peptide line length is related to the number of amino acids in the peptide. Maximum
overlap between adjacent peptides is 11 amino acids. It should be noted that the 2k fragment is composed of peptides included in the NS4A peptide library.
2822 H. Nemésio et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1818 (2012) 2818–2830this complex compositionwe have designed an ER syntheticmembrane
composed of EPC/CL/BPI/TPE/BPS/EPA/ESM/CHOL at a molar ratio of
58:6:6:6.6:6:6:6 (ER58:6) and tested thismixture aswell as seven differ-
ent lipid mixtures lacking one and only one of the lipids in the mixture
(except EPC) (Fig. 4). These lipid compositions could be very useful tostudy the effect of each lipid component on the interaction of each
peptide of the peptide library with the membrane.
The leakage data corresponding to theNS4Aprotein derived peptide
library (Fig. 3) show that some peptides exerted a signiﬁcant leakage
effect. A quick bird's eye view of the leakage data shows the presence
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Fig. 3. Effect of the peptide library derived from the NS4A, 2k, and NS4B proteins on the release of LUV contents for different lipid compositions. Leakage data (membrane rupture) for
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approximately. Although there were some differences depending on li-
posome composition, they were not signiﬁcant to infer any speciﬁc
relationship between lipid composition and leakage. Interestingly, leak-
age values were signiﬁcant, since for segment 52–90 it oscillated
between30 and 50%whereas for segment 90–125 itﬂuctuated between
40 and 60%. For liposomes containing the ER58:6 complex mixture and
its variations (Fig. 4), results were similar; however, although the
segment comprised by residues 55 to 90 elicited signiﬁcant leakage
values, the segment comprising residues 90 to 127 induced smaller
leakage values. The average leakage of all liposome compositions tested
for the NS4A protein, presented in Fig. 1H as a two-dimensional plot,
shows the relationship between membrane leakage and hydrophobici-
ty. As displayed in the ﬁgure, these two leakage zones, i.e., 52–90 and
90–125, ﬁt perfectly well with the hydrophobic regions detected in
the two dimensional plots, i.e., 51–72, 78–98 and 103–120 (Fig. 1A–F).
The leakage data corresponding to theNS4B protein derived peptide
library (Fig. 3) deﬁned in this case four broad segments, i.e., from
residues 50 to 80, from residues 94 to 127, from residues 163 to 190
and from residues 210 to 240, approximately. Similarly to NS4A, differ-
ences on leakage were not signiﬁcant to infer any speciﬁc relationship
between leakage and lipid composition. There were also variations in
the extent of leakage for the different segments, since leakage values
between 20–50%, 10–40%, 40–50% and 30–50% approximately were
observed for those four segments commented above. When liposomes
containing the ER58:6 complex mixture and its variations were tested,similar results were obtained (Fig. 4). The same four segments
commented above, i.e., segments comprising residues 50 to 80, 94 to
127, 163 to 190 and 210 to 240, produced a signiﬁcant leakage effect,
i.e., 20–30%, 10–15%, 30–40% and 10–15% for all membranes tested
(Fig. 4). The total average leakage, presented in Fig. 1H, shows the rela-
tionship between membrane leakage and hydrophobicity for the NS4B
protein. In this representation the four leakage regions are well deﬁned.
As observed in the ﬁgure, leakage zones from residues 50 to 80, from
residues 94 to 127, from residues 163 to 190 and from residues 210 to
240, ﬁt with the hydrophobic regions detected in the two dimensional
plots, i.e., from residues 60 to 78, from residues 89 to 100 and 103 to
122, from residues 168 to 188 and from residues 212 to 225 and 229
to 240 (Fig. 1A–F). The ﬁrst leakage zone comprises the proposed
hydrophobic segment from residues 56 to 93, whereas the other three
leakage zones comprise the proposed TM segments from residues 93
to 146, from residues 146 to 190 and from residues 190 to 248. In
summary, peptides from both NS4A and NS4B, capable of inducing
membrane leakage, did not have any speciﬁc interaction with any spe-
ciﬁc lipid, as they elicited membrane rupture on all types of membrane
model systems independently of phospholipid head group, charge and
structure. The coincidental results obtained through both the theoreti-
cal and experimental data,would point out that these sequences should
be important regions of this protein and would be engaged in mem-
brane interaction.
Membrane lipids undergo a cooperative melting reaction, linked to
the loss of conformational order of the lipid chains and inﬂuenced by
2824 H. Nemésio et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1818 (2012) 2818–2830many types of molecules including peptides and proteins. To examine
the interaction of the NS4A and NS4B peptide libraries on the phase
transitions of DMPC and DEPE as a function of temperature, we have
used the steady-state ﬂuorescence anisotropy of the ﬂuorescent probe
DPH incorporated into model membranes composed of DMPC (Figs. 5
and 6 for the NS4A and NS4B peptide libraries, respectively) and differ-
ential scanning calorimetry (DSC) for model membranes composed of
DEPE (Fig. 7). When DMPC was studied in the presence of each one of
the peptides corresponding to the NS4A derived peptide library, some
of them elicited a signiﬁcant effect both on the Pβ′–Lα transition
temperature and the anisotropy (Fig. 5). Peptides 1, 2, 12 and 14 signif-
icantly changed the Tm of DMPCwhereas peptides 10, 13-20, 23 and 25
increased the anisotropy above but not below the Tm of the phospholip-
id. When the peptides corresponding to the NS4B derived peptide
library were studied, some of them elicited a signiﬁcant effect both on
the transition temperature and on the anisotropy (Fig. 6). Peptides 1,
8–11, 13–16, 18–21 and 41 signiﬁcantly changed the Tm of DMPC
whereas peptides 1, 7, 9–11, 13–23, 28–32, and 34–35 changed the
anisotropy either above, below or both the Tm of the phospholipid.
Therefore, some peptides pertaining to the NS4A and NS4B derived
libraries were capable of affecting the thermal transition Tm of DMPC,
hence the conclusion that their effect should be primarily due to their
location at the lipid–water interface inﬂuencing the ﬂuidity of the phos-
pholipids [44].
Aqueous dispersions of pure DEPE undergo a gel to liquid-crystalline
phase transition (Lβ–Lα) Tm in the lamellar phase at about 38 °C and in
addition a lamellar liquid-crystalline to hexagonal-HII (Lα–HII) phase
transition at about 63 °C [45]. As observed in Fig. 7, both gel to
liquid-crystalline and lamellar liquid-crystalline to hexagonal-HII tran-
sitionswere present in all samples, independently of the peptide tested.
No peptide induced any signiﬁcant change on the main transition but
some of them did change both the transition temperature and the
enthalpy of the lamellar liquid-crystalline to hexagonal-HII transition
of DEPE, since this transition is much more sensitive than the lamellar
one to molecular interactions [45]. When the peptides corresponding
to the NS4A derived peptide library were mixed with DEPE, peptide
18 was the only one that elicited a signiﬁcant effect, since the Lα–HII
transition decreased about 5 °C and the Lβ–Lα transition about 0.2 °C
(Fig. 7). When the NS4B derived peptides were assayed, the ones
which elicited some effect on the Lα–HII phase transition were peptides
5, 18, 26, 29, 35 and 41 (Fig. 7). However, the differences were not
signiﬁcant (±0.2 °C for the Lβ–Lα transition and ±1°C for the Lα–HII
transition). The coincidence of these relatively high-effect peptides
with high leakage zones demonstrates their speciﬁc interaction with
the membrane as well as their modulatory effect.
4. Discussion
The virus family Flaviviridae includes Dengue virus (DENV) as well
as other viruses such as Japanese encephalitis, Yellow fever, West Nile
and tick-borne encephalitis viruses. Similarly to other enveloped virus-
es, they enter the cell through receptor mediated endocytosis and
rearrange internal cell membranes to form the RC, an essential step
for viral replication [5–11]. DENV NS4A and NS4B proteins are respon-
sible of the membrane rearrangements which lead to the formation of
the RC but its high hydrophobicity precludes the gathering of useful
information in a straightforwardmanner. There are stillmany questions
to be answered regarding the effect bothNS4A andNS4B have onmem-
branes. Adding to that and considering the stated previously on this
text, they are highly attractive targets for anti-DENV therapy. Therefore,
we have carried an exhaustive analysis of the different regions of DENVFig. 4. Effect of the peptide library derived from the NS4A, 2k, and NS4B proteins on the rele
for LUVs composed of (A) ER59:6 complex lipid mixture (EPC/CL/BPI/TPE/BPS/EPA/ESM/CH
CHOL, (D) ER59:6 minus EPA, (E) ER59:6 minus ESM, (F) ER59:6 minus TPE, (G) ER59:6 min
of quadruplicate samples.NS4A andNS4B proteinswhichmight interactwith phospholipidmem-
branes using a similar approach to that used before [31,32] and have
identiﬁed different membranotropic regions on these proteins with
the capacity to interact and disrupt membranes.
For NS4A, in accordance with previously obtained data [9], three
localized highly positive hydrophobic regions covering the full horizon-
tal length of the two-dimensional plot were observed, segments 51–72,
78–98 and 103–120. These three segments would have therefore the
possibility to transverse the membrane as a TM segment. Additionally,
in the N-terminal region of the protein we localized two patches along
limited zones of the protein surface, i.e., which are characterized by
having one polar and one hydrophobic side, segments 2–11 and 21–
31, which would represent membrane- and/or protein-interacting
zones [43]. In the case of protein NS4B, a total of nine hydrophobic
zones were observed, i.e., 35–52, 60–78, 89–100, 103–122, 137–55,
168–188, 190–205, 212–225, and 229–240. Of these, zone 35–52 has
21 amino acids in length, zone 60–78 19 amino acids, zone 103–122
20 amino acids, zone 137–155 19 amino acids and zone 168–188 21
amino acids, so that these ﬁve zones could be candidates to transverse
the membrane, i.e., constitute TM domains. The other shorter zones
could represent membrane- and/or protein-interacting zones. From
this picture, it is clear that the distribution of hydrophobicity and
interfaciality along the surface of these proteins determine its biological
function and membrane interaction.
In this work, we have made an exhaustive study of the effect on
membrane integrity of DENV NS4A and NS4B peptide libraries by
monitoring leakage from simple and complex liposome compositions.
We are aware that a) theuse of peptidesmight notmimic the properties
of the intact protein and b) it is not obvious that peptide–membrane
interaction is directly related to membrane rupture [31,41,46]. Howev-
er, two and three consecutive peptides in the library have an overlap of
approximately 11 and 4 amino acids respectively, so it seems reason-
ably to think on the combined effect of peptide groups, i.e., segments,
rather than on the effect of isolated peptides. These segmentswould de-
ﬁne therefore membrane interacting domains.
For NS4A, the three hydrophobic regions detected in the two dimen-
sional plots, i.e., 51–72, 78–98 and 103–120, coincided pretty well with
the observed leakage zones, i.e., 52–90 and 90–125, though no speciﬁc-
ity on liposome compositionwas observed. Interestingly, peptide no. 18
pertaining to the NS4A peptide library and comprising amino acids 98
to 114 affected signiﬁcantly the polymorphic phase of DEPE, so that
the NS4A region this peptide belongs to could be engaged in changing
the membrane phase of lipids, which would lead to the formation of
the RC complex by rearrangement ofmembranes. The highly hydropho-
bic character of NS4A is remarkable, implying that this protein should
be the most important one to be engaged in membrane interaction
and structure modulation. The NS4A topology model described previ-
ously by Bartensschlager et al. suggests the existence of two transmem-
brane domains and a tightly membrane associated one [9], coincidental
with the three hydrophobic regions commented above. It is also known
that NS4A, in concert with other viral and host proteins, promotes sig-
niﬁcant intracellular membrane changes essential for viral replication
[9,20,21]. It would be possible that the tightly membrane associated
domain described by Bartensschlager et al. could behave similarly to
other comparable domains of other non-structural viral proteins, such
as the AH2 domain of NS4B protein from hepatitis C virus [47,48].
These domains would have the potential to traverse the phospholipid
bilayer as a transmembrane segment,would be engaged in oligomeriza-
tion, and have the capability of modifying the membrane phase. For
NS4B, leakage data deﬁned four segments, 50–80, 94–127, 163–190
and 210–240, which coincided with four hydrophobic regions detectedase of LUV contents for different lipid compositions. Leakage data (membrane rupture)
OL at a molar proportion of 59:6:6:6.6:6:6:6), (B) ER59:6 minus BPI, (C) ER59:6 minus
us BPS and (H) ER59:6 minus CL. Vertical bars indicate standard deviations of the mean
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Fig. 5. Steady-state anisotropy, br>, of DPH incorporated into DMPC model membranes as a function of temperature in the presence of the peptide library corresponding to NS4A/2k. Each peptide is identiﬁed by its corresponding number.
Data correspond to vesicles containing pure phospholipids (●) and phospholipids plus peptides (○).The peptide to phospholipid molar ratio was 1:15.
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Fig. 6. Steady-state anisotropy, br>, of DPH incorporated into DMPC model membranes as a function of temperature in the presence of the peptide library corresponding to NS4B. Each peptide is identiﬁed by its corresponding number. Data
correspond to vesicles containing pure phospholipids (●) and phospholipids plus peptides (○).The peptide to phospholipid molar ratio was 1:15. 2827
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2828 H. Nemésio et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1818 (2012) 2818–2830in the two dimensional plots. Again, no speciﬁcity on liposome compo-
sition was observed. These data would imply that these regions could
represent membrane-traversing regions, whereas the other NS4B
detected regions could represent membrane surface interacting re-
gions. The identiﬁed membrane-traversing regions would include the
membrane spanning domains, essential for NS4B function [18] and
the membrane interacting regions would include a region needed for
IFN antagonism, essential for the viral life cycle [24]. These characteris-
tics would imply that NS4B should be engaged in both membranearrangement and protein/protein and/or lipid/protein interactions.
These proteins would have the ability to ﬂuctuate between different
conformational states and that would be one of the main differences
with fusion proteins; for example, DENV E protein, a class II fusion
protein, possesses several membrane interacting domains apart
from two proposed transmembrane ones [32]. DENV E protein
would have the capability to change from a pre-fusion metastable
conformation to a fusion stable one, but not to ﬂuctuate between
them [49].
2829H. Nemésio et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1818 (2012) 2818–2830The existence of a large number of hydrophobic and interfacial re-
gions in both DENV NS4A and NS4B proteins would suggest that they
could oscillate between metastable and stable conformations deﬁning
therefore the mechanism of formation of the replication complex. As
it has been commented above and similarly to other enveloped viruses,
DENV rearranges cell internal membranes to establish speciﬁc sites of
replication, critical for the virus life cycle [9–11]. DENV NS4A and
NS4B proteins are the main proteins, if solely, engaged in this task.
Their function, and therefore their properties, should be similar to
other non–structural proteins from other enveloped viruses engaged
in similar functions, such as NS4B from hepatitis C virus [41,42]. These
proteins might be multifunctional but at least they should have the ca-
pacity of disrupting the bilayer structure bymodulating the biophysical
properties of the membrane phospholipids as it has been shown here.
This perturbation should be strong enough to make possible the special
rearrangement of the host membranes that gives place to the formation
of the replication complex. The required structure inter-conversions
might be part of the structural transitions that transform them from
the inactive to the active state; they are probably driven by the interac-
tion of different membranotropic segments, such as those described in
this work. The inhibition of membrane interaction by direct action on
both proteinswould be an additional approach toﬁght against DENV in-
fection. An understanding of the structural features of these processes,
directly related to membrane interaction, is essential because they are
attractive drug targets. In summary, membrane inducing leakage pep-
tides from both NS4A and NS4B did not have any speciﬁc interaction
with any speciﬁc lipid, and peptides eliciting leakage rupture all types
of membrane model systems independently of phospholipid head
group, charge and structure. The coincidental results obtained through
both the theoretical and experimental data, would point out that
these sequences should be important regions of this protein and
would be engaged in membrane interaction.Acknowledgements
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